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Dr. Ben Carson’s Little Patriot’s Curriculum Available for Students 

at McKinney Christian Academy  
Little Patriots approved as supplemental educational material 

 

MCKINNEY, TX - Today the American Cornerstone Institute (ACI) announced its Little 

Patriots Program will now be available as supplemental education material for students at 

McKinney Christian Academy.  

 

“There are few failures that are more detrimental to a community than failing to educate the next 

generation of citizens…We must ensure that future generations of American’s are given the 

opportunity to achieve the American dream, and that starts with hard work, a good education, 

and a robust knowledge of our nation’s storied history,” said ACI Founder & Chairman, Dr. Ben 

Carson. “It was with this understanding that we developed the Little Patriots program as a tool 

for every parent, grandparent, or educator that wishes to teach America’s true history to the next 

generation of leaders. I am grateful for schools like, McKinney Christian Academy, for 

prioritizing civics education and I look forward to the continued partnership.”  

“MCA was honored to have Dr. and Mrs. Carson as our distinguished guests on campus. Having 

them share the book, ‘Why America Matters’ and more from the Little Patriots program was 

such a blessing,” said Heath Nivens, Head of School at McKinney Christian Academy. “The 

American Cornerstone Institute is conducting critical work toward shaping the future of our 

country by impacting today’s youth. We are thrilled to provide this curriculum to our students 

and honored to now include Dr. Carson’s books and the Little Patriot program here at MCA and 

on the shelves of our library.” 

Little Patriots is a free, online educational program for kids created by the American Cornerstone 

Institute to teach children about the importance of civic engagement and our nation’s founding 

principles. The Little Patriots program is two pronged-- featuring books and an online learning 

platform with a curriculum for elementary aged children created by teachers and education 

professionals. Learn more by visiting LittlePatriotsLearning.com. 



The American Cornerstone Institute is a 501c3 non-profit organization founded in 2021 by Dr. 

Ben Carson that focuses on advancing America’s founding principles of faith, liberty, 

community, and life. Learn more by visiting AmericanCornerstone.org. 

 

 


